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Abstract: The effects of the international crisis brought economic and financial risks, as well as
consequences for human, social and sustainable development. This study aims to analyse the effects
of social intervention with families since the 2008 crisis in Portugal. Through a qualitative approach,
we conducted semi-structured interviews with social workers (23), to identify the main impacts
of the crisis and the adopted social intervention practices. We highlight a new increase in social
problems and the growth of vulnerable groups facing an unprepared social protection system. The
Portuguese case reveals that the effects of austerity have shown a decline in the welfare and benefits
system, leading to worsened social problems, such as increased poverty and unemployment, as
well as social inequalities. Social Work was required to respond to these consequences, although
organisational contexts and austerity measures constrained practitioners’ autonomy. By reflecting
on this critical period, we seek to contribute to better social protection and assistance models in the
face of the current and future crisis. In this sense, Social Work practice ensures a means to guarantee
fundamental rights and social justice, preparing social workers and social intervention for new
challenges in crisis contexts.

Keywords: COVID-19; economic and social crisis; human rights; political models; social policy;
social problems; social protection; social work; welfare state

1. Introduction and Background

The international crisis of 2008 marked the beginning of a period of great global
difficulties. The concept of crisis is linked to the political, economic, and social scope
contexts, which threaten the effort and the permanent demand for security and balance
by individuals and social groups [1]. The severity of the 2008 crisis exceeded previous
ones, plunging societies into hardship as a result of the effects of austerity policy making
on a global scale, particularly in the European context [2]. The causes of the financial
and economic crisis had different motives and diverse effects in European countries, with
adjustment measures being more stringent in regions with lower competitiveness and
higher deficits, and with harsher European decisions for peripheral countries than for the
remaining member states [3].

The effects of fiscal rigidity measures produced changes in European policy trends [4,5]
and weakened the living conditions of citizens in European countries, particularly in
southern Europe [6,7]. Several studies have highlighted the consequences of the crisis on
Mediterranean countries, such as fiscal austerity impacts [8], GDP decrease and worsening
socioeconomic impacts [9], and labour market impacts [10]. The financial efforts increased
the obligations of these countries with the banking systems, not contributing structurally
to public budget balance, leading to more rigid consequences in the economic and social
recovery of these countries [11,12].

The political austerity strategy in response to the economic crisis in Portugal started
in 2010 with budgetary containment measures that were introduced by the Stability and
Growth Programs. In 2011, these measures were expanded with the signing of the Economic
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and Financial Assistance Program, which changed the social protection model [13]. Thus,
social recession and austerity were aggravated with the request for foreign financial aid and
its implications for reducing public spending, particularly in social spending, resulting in an
impoverishment of the population [14]. The impact of spending cuts and the privatisation
of public management resulted in the reduction of social benefits, fewer social services,
and less human and financial resources for the social protection system [13].

The context of financial, economic, social, and political crisis has resulted in the
worsening of social phenomena such as social exclusion, inequality, and unemployment,
among other social problems, that have worsened over the last decade [15,16]. Social
policies and social transfers aim to protect the most vulnerable groups against social risks,
ensuring economic and social cohesion, as well as the growth and sustainability of states.
This social change process is gradual, guiding to economic, social, and environmental
development, ensuring better life conditions for people and societies [17].

Neoliberalism led to the welfare state dismantlement, and to a breakdown of responsi-
bilities, between the State, society, families, and the market [18]. Thus, we face a course of
transformation between social actors that affects welfare and social protection, changing
and producing novel forms of public intervention combined with private and civil society
initiatives [16,19]. The privatisation of social protection services led to a weakening of the
universality of social rights, deregulation, and profitability for the private sector in areas
such as Social Security system [20]. Neoliberal policies have contributed to the increase
in social inequalities, and the privatisation process in public policies diverges with the
universal values of Social Work [21].

Some relevant Social Work studies have been performed on this theme, showing
that these concerns were not limited to the Portuguese context but shared internation-
ally [21–24], namely in member states heavily affected by crisis and austerity measures [25].
Deregulation and cuts in social protection increased social problems, created additional
constraints to current living conditions and social welfare, therefore neglecting society
instead of strengthening said social protection [22,26]. For citizens, the new social risks
had a powerful impact on their needs, particularly for the most vulnerable group’s future
life opportunities [27]. Since the Maastricht Treaty (1992), that defined the construction of
an external political agenda of cooperation between member states, several changes were
introduced towards a Social Europe, aiming at a European Social Model, converging in
social protection standards in counterbalance with a liberal economy. However, austerity
ideologies across Europe seemed to place social policies as a second option and even
classify them as an obstruction to European goals of socio-economic development and
sustainability [28].

Social Work, as a human rights and well-being profession, has a commitment to
societies, promoting social justice and people empowerment, and hence cannot be excluded
from social–political matters [29,30]. The experience of social workers during this period
allows to understand social intervention and therefore, promote better practices for an
upcoming severer economic and social crisis, considering the implications and the new
challenges that may arise to Social Work in this context [31]. It becomes necessary to
rethink social intervention within the framework of social protection as the construction
of an integrating social model and affirmation of human rights. Social workers should
prioritise the political dimension of practice, considering its professional action to fight
inequalities [32].

The social profession’s role in public policies and social protection measures is, un-
questionably, to fight social inequalities, poverty, and social exclusion [33–35]. In this
setting, boundaries arise due to the limitation of resources and have often led to forms of
welfare, placing barriers to the promotion of citizenship, and generating greater economic
costs [15]. Unemployment and precarious employment are other aspects that defined the
period of crisis and austerity, extending into Social Work itself [24,36].

Additionally, the Global Definition of Social Work [37] approved in 2014 by the IFSW
General Meeting and the IASSW General Assembly, and adopted in Portugal, enhances
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the profession to promote social change and development, addressing challenges to better
living conditions and wellbeing. This prompts the discussion of relationship, reflection, and
human action as key factors in Social Work intervention [38], which guide transformative
practices that comply with promoting social well-being and combating social inequalities.
Ethical and political issues lead to a critical perspective, which is a responsibility of Social
Work [39,40].

With crisis and austerity questioning the sustainability of the Portuguese Social Se-
curity System it has become increasingly pertinent to inform citizens and deconstruct
fallacious myths [41]. In the field of Social Work, we considered it necessary to examine
professional intervention during the 2008 crisis, based on the evidence of social workers,
and contribute to better practice in future crisis scenarios. The impacts of economic crises
have serious effects on social protection systems, pressuring public finances, leading to
reflexions on the sustainability of welfare state models [42].

Based on interviews carried out with social workers, we present a systematisation
of the results, allowing for their discussion. A total of four categories of analysis are
established, reinforced by the results that characterise the intervention of social workers
in times of austerity. Thus, the aim of this research is to analyse social impacts and
intervention during and after the financial crisis in Portugal, to contribute to better practice
and to a fair social protection system. This is a major concern considering we are currently
going through a period of social emergency that forces us to rethink actions to prevent the
weakening of fundamental rights and the sustainably of social services [43].

2. Materials and Methods

The research was conducted on a research project that analysed social intervention, as
well as socioeconomic problems during the international crisis and austerity programmes.
We utilised a qualitative approach as a method that contributes to improve policies, pro-
grams, projects, services, and social practices [44]. Considering the research plan, it focused
on Portuguese social workers’ perceptions of crisis impacts from 2008 to 2014 and the
challenges after the austerity period.

The sample included 23 social workers, most of whom were women (20), with the
following criteria: relevant experience in their area of training; professional activity at
least since 2008; and experience in different fields of Social Work and organisations. The
participants worked in public and non-governmental services, with professional experience
in different fields of Social Work. The number of cases in the sample followed pre-defined
criteria, selecting for a theoretical intentional sample [45] supported by a choice of cases,
which, according to their level, may generate new ideas based on criteria previously
established according to the theory. The intentional sampling helps to contest the limitation
of not being able to have access to all the elements that make up the universe [45]. The
interviews were directed to a concrete and finite number of subjects and participants,
according to the methodological design of the research, reaching saturation [46]. We
started from an initial contact with 30 possible interviewees, trying to maintain a balanced
cohesion between the different sectors and areas of intervention. Some of the social
workers contacted, even with a guarantee of anonymity and confidentiality, refused to
participate, indicating the following reasons: (a) lack of knowledge of the topic; (b) need for
superior authorisation; and (c) lack of time. There were also cases of absence of response.
Subsequently, further contacts were made with other social workers who met the sample
criteria. From a total of 42 contacted social workers, 25 agreed to participate and 23
interviews were carried out.

The 23 interviewees met the sampling requirements for achieving saturation of results:
structural axes, representativeness, and saturation [47]. A diversity of socio-economic,
temporal and spatial dimensions was guaranteed according to the criteria previously
indicated through the heterogeneity of sectors of social intervention (e.g., public services,
municipal councils, and non-profit organisations) and areas of professional activity (e.g.,
social assistance, health, education, and community development, among others); of
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professional experience that contemplated the entire period since the beginning of the crisis
(e.g., minimum of ten years professional practice as a social worker) in different territories
(e.g., social workers from different municipalities). By entering the limit of the number
of cases due to the saturation of the sample, we simultaneously met the requirements
of selection of subjects [47], which made it possible to validate results. The intention
of this sampling is not to produce generalisations or infer statistical results, but to gain
rich information about the data. More than establishing a certain number of cases on
which results can be inferred, the sample seeks to collect information that adds knowledge
through new data in the categories of analysis, reaching its saturation when the data do
not provide new information.

Data were collected through semi-structured interviews [45], which allowed for the
questioning of several professionals and enabled the improvement of data comparability
and structuring. An interview script with twelve questions was performed (appendix 1),
with an average duration of seventy minutes. The interviews were conducted from January
to October 2017. We highlight that the interview as a research technique allowed for
the collection of rich, intensive, and global information [46], in which the interviewees’
discourses were important analysis elements of the socioeconomic reality and the social
intervention. All questions were focused on the perception of the social workers according
to their professional experience, while trying to distance from personal ideological positions,
thus minimising this influence on the information collected.

Data collection implied that all participants were aware of the purpose of the interview
and provided their consent about the shared information [48]. All interviews were anony-
mous, confidential, and voluntary. All interviewees signed an informed consent form,
validating their agreement to participate in this study and consentient for data recording
and processing.

To code the interviews, we followed pre-formulated categories and the relationships
between the discourses, allowing to understand the relationship between the key con-
cepts [45], categorising the collected data. For a more efficient and rigorous coding of the
interviews, we used the Scientific Software Development GmbH-ATLAS.ti 8.2.30 (ATLAS.ti
Scientific Software Development GmbH, Berlin). To ensure confidentiality, the ATLAS.ti
8.2.30 software randomly assigned the interview codes and was used to perform content
analysis. The presentation of the analysed information follows Flick who advises that
the results should enable comprehension, and therefore, should not be shared in their
pure state [45]. Thus, we presented the results with developed systematised topics of the
attained data. We highlight that the idea is not, however, to generalise results or closed
conclusions, but to increase knowledge about a phenomenon or a social reality [49] and
open future research perspectives.

3. Results

In this section, we present the findings based on data from semi-structured interviews,
to describe social workers’ perceptions of social intervention during and after the inter-
national crisis. The results were organised into sub-sections according to four categories:
(1) Political and institutional context; (2) Main social problems; (3) Social support; and (4)
Organisational procedures.

3.1. Political and Institutional Context

The interviewees considered the government, through its strategies, as an inhibiting
element, constraining the response of social services and the political contribution of social
workers. As referred by the interviewed participants, policy makers, whilst designing and
planning key policies, did not recognise the public image of Social Work and, in this sense,
the theoretical and practical knowledge of social workers had a limited influence.

The social workers interviewed shared their general perception about the characteris-
tics of the Portuguese social protection model and its influence on professional practice.
Several interviews mention the concern of the Portuguese government to respond to Eu-
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ropean expectations, following a neo-liberal ideology in which the sustainability of the
financial system was prioritised, neglecting social sustainability and the living conditions
of families.

According to them, an ideological assistance pattern on social protection policies
motivated the government strategies during the austerity program and negatively affected
social rights. The cuts in social expenditure were mainly executed by legislation changes
in various social transfers such as Social Integration Income (RSI), old-age pensions, un-
employment benefits, and family allowance, among others. It was also mentioned that
from 2011 on, there was a transfer of public services from the state to the third sector,
progressively reducing the direct role of the state in social protection. Moreover, non-profit
organisations in Portugal financially depended on the state and, through public funding
protocols, maintained their functions and support.

As a response to the most serious social needs, Programa de Emergência Social
(PES) (the Social Emergence Plan) was implemented, albeit being extremely criticised
by the interviewees. Criticism of PES was one of the most expressive results from the
social workers’ speeches. The most noticeable PES measure was the Emergency Food
Program (social canteens) that was stated 42 times in the discourse of 17 interviewees. The
interviewees considered PES as a contradiction to the realisation of social rights, due to its
reductive nature to food support measures, eliminating other benefits.

‘There is an ideological reversal of the path that was being taken, which has to do with
the Social Emergency Plan. In this plan, one of the great flags was the creation of social
canteens. So, there was a lot of money that was withdrawn from benefits and that reverted
into meals for the population.’ (SW20)

Most of the interviewees indicated that Social Work had no impact on political de-
cisions, identifying several factors that led to this lack of political participation. Political
government choices have led to a weakening of Social Work in its affirmation in a crit-
ical dimension, which was already debilitated. In the interviews, they expressed how
weak political statement in social intervention was linked to ethical issues. Social workers
complained that they were not recognised by policy makers, creating an image of aid
professionals and thus, diminishing their role as political agents. There was a sense of frus-
tration and stress caused by austerity measures, constraining the exercise of the profession
to a less emancipatory action.

Most interviewees mentioned the inadequacy of labour conditions in non-profit or-
ganisations as an obstacle to social intervention. Professional exercise was conducted
with precarity: low professional stability; low salaries; and hostile conditions in the work-
place. Additionally, some interviewees declared demotivation, insecurity, harassment, and
conformism while facing hierarchical powers, which affected the quality of their practice.

Regarding the changes after the austerity programme in Portugal, social workers
stated that policy measures should have promoted a further strengthening of social pro-
tection. Although some improvements in social protection measures were indicated, such
as wider access conditions to social benefits and the unfreezing of social pensions, most
social workers considered that not enough alternatives were created to effectively recover
from the effects of the crisis, especially in areas such as the labour market, poverty, and
social exclusion.

3.2. Main Social Problems

An initial analysis of these topics denotes that the living standards and social well-
being were a major concern to social workers, seeing an increase in social problems and
specific vulnerable population groups in need (Table 1).
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Table 1. Main social problems and specific vulnerable groups.

Main Social Problems

Unemployment (in 49 quotations, reported by 19 interviewees);
Housing debt (in 37 quotations, reported by 17 interviewees);
Low incomes (in 36 quotations, reported by 17 interviewees);

Hunger (in 18 quotations, reported by 13 interviewees);
Poverty/New poverty (in 18 quotations, reported by 10 interviewees);

Health conditions (in 17 quotations, reported by 9 interviewees);
Mental health (in 14 quotations, reported by 12 interviewees);
Job insecurity (in 13 quotations, reported by 10 interviewees);

Impoverishment of the poorest (in 13 quotations, reported by 9 interviewees);
Homelessness (in 9 quotations, reported by 5 interviewees);

Other household debts (in 8 quotations, reported by 6 interviewees);
Domestic violence (in 5 quotations, reported by 5 interviewees);

Others, particularly associated with crime increase (illicit commercial activities, addictions,
violence) and social isolation (in 8 quotations, referred to by 6 interviewees).

Main Vulnerable Groups

Elderly (in 30 quotations, reported by 12 interviewees);
Middle-class families (in 18 quotations, reported by 12 interviewees);

Poor families (in 14 quotations, reported by 10 interviewees);
Families with children in charge (in 13 quotations, reported by 9 interviewees);

Young people (in 7 quotations, reported by 2 interviewees).
Source: Data retrieved by semantic analysis of semi-structured interviews analysed in Atlas.ti v.8.2.30.0.

Unemployment was the most common social problem, resulting in greater difficulties
for families. Consequently, there was an increase in situations of poverty, identified
as a “new poverty”, associated with hunger situations and health problems, including
mental health.

The interviewed social workers indicated that during the period of crisis and austerity,
a different profile of people sought social services and responses, creating an additional
challenge. The number of users in social services has grown considerably, with direct
effects in the management of social workers’ cases. Therefore, a new social user’s profile on
poverty and social exclusion (middle class; with high education levels; and who have never
been unemployed) has emerged on social services with no police framework to ensure
their protection.

This group profile was characterised by people of working age with a history of bal-
anced incomes and higher qualifications but who, due to the crisis and resulting problems,
namely unemployment, required assistance for the first time. There was also an increase in
social support for young couples with children, young people and adults without employ-
ment or other sources of income, pre-retired unemployed adults, and elderly pensioners.
Although the elderly was the least affected group by the rise in unemployment, according
to social workers, they attempted to support their descendants financially.

3.3. Social Support

For the participants, austerity measures and social policies were not responding to the
existing number of social assistance cases. They report that the restructuring and reduction
of resources (financial and human) put the guarantee of rights at risk and weakened the
social protection model. According to the data, we summarise the key support types and
requests that were most available (Table 2).
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Table 2. Main requests for social support and responses/resources.

Most Mentioned
Social Support Situations (Main Social Requests) Population (Main

Vulnerable Groups)
Response Types (Main
Resources Available)

Financial Support

Payments of family expenses (housing
maintenance costs (water, electricity, gas,

etc.); support for education expenses
with children and youth (manuals and

school supplies, day-care, etc.). Increased
poverty by social benefits reductions.

Unemployed
Middle-class families

Young parents

Short financial support.
Meals at social canteens, food

bank, second-hand clothes.
Social Emergency Fund

Food Support Request for food support for various
members of households.

Unemployed
Single-parent families

Meals at social canteens or
food bank

Housing Support

Non-compliance with payment of
instalments to the bank or income;

demand for lower-cost housing in ability
to meet payment; low, affordable housing

compared to household income.

Unemployed
Low incomes families
Families with children

One-off financial support for
debt regulation. Conventional

income programs or local
government beneficiaries.

Homelessness
Support

Homelessness; loss of housing by
eviction actions.

Unemployed
Migrants Meals at social canteens

Elderly Support
Social-care services; inability to pay the
household expenses and social services

fees.
Elderly

Referral to home care social
services. Accountability of the

family as caregivers.

Medication Support
Impossibility of acquiring medication;

non-compliance with dosage to prolong
the duration of the medication.

Elderly; people with
disabilities.

Medication support programs,
protocols with pharmacies.

Source: Data retrieved by semantic analysis of semi-structured interviews analysed in Atlas.ti v.8.2.30.0.

These requests were framed within those that were already regular, namely by the
population who already utilised social services, and by the new publics, as shown in the
previous sub-section. Application for financial support due to unemployment or a sharp
decrease in household incomes was the major trend in social requests. Expenses with
higher amounts, such as payment of rents or housing credit, were the reasons that led
new publics to seek support from services. However, many of those requests were not
guaranteed by the public social protection system and, in the impossibility of supporting
financial applications, responses focussed on providing services and goods as an alternative.
Through civil society solidarity, a large amount of material goods was provided, such as
food and clothing (usually used) to support those who were in a more urgent situation of
social vulnerability.

Therefore, the changes in the eligibility conditions in the social assistance programmes
led to less financial support for families. However, the demand for support had increased
and, with less access to these programmes, many social workers said that the state had
resigned from its responsibility to support families in a dignified way. This perception was
mainly held by social workers in public services. Social workers in non-profit organisations
tended to offer responses through food banks or canteens, as these were the programmes
that institutions had easiest access to. Financial support, which often unfolded into other
types of support due to lack of funds, was the key request mentioned in the interviews.

Additionally, workers in public services criticised the cuts in the social protection
system that were justified by the restructuring and reduction of resources, particularly
human resources, and transferring social services public services to the third sector. In
some cases, the lack of adequate resources resulted in social workers using their own
money to work and undergoing non-paid extra hours of work.

3.4. Organisational Procedures

For interviewees, changing institutional or political decisions were deemed as arduous
tasks due to the closed and bureaucratic nature of these structures. Although social workers
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consider it within their competencies to contribute to policy making and productive
measures, their participation is limited because higher levels of decisions have already
defined scopes and guidelines. A more managerial social intervention was often stated,
being named by one interviewee as “administrative social assistance” (SW19).

Bureaucracy is indicated as one characteristic of the social protection model in times of
austerity. Not only was protection and monitoring of the state to social actors lessened, but
also the procedures instituted were more technocratic and time-consuming. Some social
workers were limited to complying with socioeconomic ratios and following guideline
instructions supported by a bureaucratic and functional model instead of a problem-
solving model.

‘It is not so easy, obviously, especially because they are very bureaucratic structures. ( . . . ) The
strategies are all defined when they get to us. Social Work is considered very important
for a particular job, but then it is not valued.’ (SW18)

Digital execution of functions to increase the rigour and speed of set procedures was
directly connected with the concern of organisational and political goals. However, even
with the modernisation and digitalisation of procedures, some problems arose, and one
interviewee shared that if the institutions that monitored social support did not have
the social security software, they had to go to the local social security service office to
execute everything.

In most of the social organisations, the accumulation of cases by a case-manager was a
limitation indicated by the participants. The participants considered that the reasonable
number to ensure adequate follow-up and response was exceeded. Some showed the
existence of hundreds of household cases per social worker, which meant thousands of
people being assigned to the same professional. A lack of social counselling in social
workers practice occurred due to this excessive number of cases managed by a single
professional. Once more, a weak network of financial and human resources associated
with a functionalist logic denoted limitation in the professional action. Furthermore, this
aspect was aggravated by the organisation’s preference to place trainees instead of hiring
social workers with more experience, in order to cut expenses.

‘There are some professionals with over 500 cases, which is an enormous responsibility. If
those people just randomly decided to go over their full service, they had 500, and it is
not people, it is cases. It is 500 families, all the responsibility of one person. And during
this period, it was a person, not a team.’ (SW4)

The composition of the work teams was also a differentiating criterion in the way
social intervention was carried out. Interviewees integrated into teams composed of a
larger number of social workers felt more responsiveness than those without or with fewer
social workers. Another limitation was regarding teams whose intervention was not carried
out from an interdisciplinary perspective, even when the intervention model requested so.
Per example, in a team with a social worker and a psychologist, the social processes were
simply divided by the professionals without considering the interdisciplinary implications.

4. Discussion

In Portugal, social policies were not defined by the theoretical and scientific knowledge
of Social Work, but according to governmental programs and ideology of austerity, based on
a model of budgetary rigidity to meet European demands. The results show the profession
sought to respond to the emerging and urgent problems resulting in welfare spending and
state provision of social services [16,24].

The findings show that the context of crisis and austerity led to a greater fragility in
ensuring some of the ethical principles of Social Work, with these not being a contribution
to critical and political action. In this sense, regardless of the financial, political, and social
context, the competence of social workers should drive practical intervention and scientific
production focused on human valorisation, equity, and social justice [39,50]. The Social
Emergency Plan (PES), as a social innovation model, focused on the needs of the most
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deprived and poverty-stricken citizens. However, interviewees did not agree with the
measures of this programme, considering it did not prevent poverty and social exclusion.

The implemented social protection system was more focused on the dimension of
support in extreme situations, rather than on the prevention of social needs and problems,
prioritizing the financial sustainability of the model. Although these decisions sought to
address the immediate effects of the crisis and austerity, in the medium and long term, they
led to a regression of the achieved social development. This reality based on a functionalist
model ideology was heightened at the beginning of the XXI century with the international
crisis of 2008 [13,16,19].

The institutional constraints and poor working conditions were also relevant findings,
being mentioned by social workers as a limiting factor to their professional practice. Not
only were the service users in an unprotected position, but the social workers themselves
believed to be facing professional vulnerability factors. The identification of the most
vulnerable groups and the main social problems created an added pressure on the direct
intervention work of social workers. The negative factors of the crisis and austerity multiply
the risks in people’s lives when the implemented austerity measures do not guarantee
the necessary welfare protection [21,31,51]. The political strategies for a social emergency
programme did not allow for a truly emancipating support, affecting the outcome of the
direct intervention of social workers. Additionally, the problem of the sustainability of
third sector organisations that continue to depend mostly on the state to maintain their
activities and social projects is relevant to understand this issue.

Emergency contexts create a difficulty of action for professionals with the limitation
of resources (material, logistic, and human) and, thus, affect the capability to manage them
efficiently and effectively. Although social workers tried to work towards these goals, the
lack of support by social policies and the state compromised their training and dedication.

An issue that became clear was the increase in requests for social support, the increase
in people using social services in emergency situations, and the growth of social problems
and people in need [52]. This showed that the Portuguese social protection system was not
prepared to respond to the rising number of people who found themselves in a situation
of poverty or social exclusion, nor to the particularities brought by this crisis. The social
protection systems during crisis showed the need of social policies oriented to tackle the
problems directly at their origin and not only to compensate for their negative impacts.

Social support, with a greater focus on emergency needs and bureaucratic models [53],
has replaced more emancipatory practices and promoters of social rights and has led
to unprofessionalisation [31,54]. The identification of the predominance in bureaucratic
practices was associated with the lack of stability, and social workers had their professional
practice conditioned when faced with pressure from the employers and an employability
crisis [43].

Social Work strategies in contemporary organisational contexts are recognised as
essential to promote the relationship between social workers and users. Thus, the partici-
pants criticised the political and institutional pressure, affirming that present policies and
organisation framework were contrary to the purpose of Social Work. However, examples
of new initiatives, leading to innovative opportunities for social intervention, were also
mentioned. In these cases, interviewees believed that mobilisation for social change must
be a collective action, because the impact at the individual level is reduced. This action
must be supported by broad knowledge and information (legal, normative, institutional,
and systemic, etc.), articulating the elements of decision-making [33,55].

Another identified aspect is the absence of social workers’ participation in policy
decision making, which undermines the goal of social justice [56]. The constraints felt by
Portuguese social workers demonstrated that current political models and social control
from the institutions conditioned their professional practice. The role of social workers
was highlighted, as an integral part of its multi-dimensions and enabling the pursuit
of social well-being through human relations and their potential for social and human
development [30,33]. Nonetheless, in most interviews, Social Work was considered to have
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lost its claiming and critical dimension, as a result of a defensive practice [33,54] caused by
low confidence and insecurity. This cannot be the exclusive responsibility of social workers
due to the limitations imposed by the organisations and government [52].

The specificity of Social Work and the contact with various social agents, within the
scope of social policies, places it as an effective element in protecting the most vulnerable
groups, in social and economic cohesion, and the sustainability of communities and ter-
ritories. The public opinion influence was also considered a disruptive element through
the denial of collaboration between peers, namely between the professional and academic
fields. The interviewees reported that their professional training placed them as privileged
members for an active and informed participation in the promotion of social protection
models and social policies. However, the functions attributed to the social workers did not
take this expertise into consideration, being reduced to a caretaker role in a philanthropic
perspective and not supported by a reinforced social solidarity model.

The critical and macro-level approach of Social Work decreased, which made fragile
the profession and presents itself as a problem for reflection. In the last crisis and austerity
period, the emergence of an opposite aspect to the deontological framework was identified.
The loss of professional affirmation in professional action, particularly in the ethical–
political dimension, characterised intervention and needed to be reinforced.

Thus, challenges arise to contemporary practices that need the political involvement
of the social worker as an essential action for future crisis. In this context, Social Work
needs to participate guided by its ethical principles and by an intervention that responds
to new social needs, as a promoter of social citizenship. Based on this study, relevant topics
of attention for Social Work in this scenario were identified:

- The urgency of macro level practice and political participation with a reflexive and
critical dimension, sustained by its foundations and experience.

- More participatory role and social participation with and amongst the several social
participants.

- Closer proximity and visibility to policy makers, media, and public opinion.
- Strengthening the update of theoretical and methodological skills and strengthening

their deontology.
- Welfare policies committed to promoting social justice and human rights.
- Investment in long-term sectoral and local policies for social development.
- Responses and social support that correspond to emancipatory models and sustain-

ability in local and social services.

The contributions of Social Work, as a profession and as an academic area, are essential
for the defence of human, social and collective interests, assessing and transforming
resources and social welfare services. Thus, a logic of preventive action stands out in
order to face existing social problems, requiring efforts to change and improve policies
in legislative, institutional, and community contexts. Policy knowledge and professional
competencies enable social workers to assess the feasibility of policies, identify resources,
and develop or implement policy strategies. Additionally, the background of Social Work
favours social interaction and the building of interpersonal relationships and connections
between citizens, communities, and policy makers. However, social programmes and
measures are designed and decided by the political power, and are not always efficiently
evaluated. This lack of monitoring of implemented policies increases the difficulty to
improve results, which could benefit from the knowledge of Social Work.

The profession’s commitment to human rights, social justice and sustainable devel-
opment cannot despise a critical approach in practice. Therefore, it is urgent to analyse
the practice of social and ethical principles to guarantee welfare and citizenship rights
in the face of neoliberal models. The theoretical–methodological and ethical–political
dimensions are increasingly important in the current crisis, and the mission of Social Work
intervention can only be fulfilled by correcting limitations of the past and preparing to face
forthcoming challenges.
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The enhancement of networks and relationships between people and communities [57]
are important contributions against neoliberal logics of action and for a reconfiguration of
the contemporary capitalism, based on social reproduction as an individual and collective
relations process [58]. These are relevant to promote socio-economic transformations and
human development [59] and to potentialize an alternative model based on democratising
welfare institutions [60].

In particular, the socio-economic impacts of this new crisis and the preparation of social
protection systems to face the new challenges of emerging crises lead us to reflect on the
consequences of the State’s lack of commitment to improve social protection for citizens [41].
Currently, the effects of the 2008 crisis are still present because the Portuguese Social
Security System has not fully recovered from the last financial and economic crisis [25].
Therefore, we are facing a lower capacity of social protection in the pandemic context to
deal with poverty, low income, unemployment, and precarious work [61].

Some limitations to this study should be mentioned. As a qualitative study with a
small sample of interviewed social workers, the results cannot be generalised. However,
through the saturation of the analysed and collected interview data, convergent results
were found, which allowed to analyse a pattern of answers, leading to the identification
of common perceptions on the explored topics. Another limitation was the lack of Social
Work literature and research on social practice during the 2008 international crisis. Most
studies on the economic and financial crisis in Portugal were undertaken by other scientific
areas, such as sociology, economy, and political science. Thus, this was also an opportunity
to engage Social Work research with new objects of study and indicators [62].

By analysing the context of the 2008 international crisis, we understand how interven-
tion can be improved in new crisis situations, such as the one currently experienced with
the COVID-19 pandemic. While recognising that crises have different origins and response
models, patterns can be found in past events that confirm the need for further develop-
ment. Recent crises reveal the continuous worsening of social problems and the increase in
social inequalities [32,63]. We see that government responses are dependent on funding
from European institutions, therefore having to follow specific conventions to manage the
socio-economic impacts. In the Portuguese case, the economic and financial crisis has led to
a social and political crisis. In the current ideological and political framework context, the
health, economic and social crisis in Portugal, has recently resulted in a political crisis that
leaves open the possibility of partial repetition and transition to neoliberal policies. Based
on this study, further research will be conducted to compare the social protection system
during the pandemic crisis to understand whether there has been a new reconfiguration of
the social protection response and its effects.

5. Conclusions

In an era of globalisation, the worsening of social phenomena such as poverty, social
exclusion, and inequalities alert to the importance of analysis of social policies, methodolo-
gies of social intervention and of Social Work itself, in order to reach social justice [29,34,39],
assuring equal opportunities and social participation. As an instrument of welfare state,
social policies contribute to economic growth and sustainability by acting against market
contingencies and against the impacts of global changes.

The international crisis pressured the European Union and the European Social Model
for reforms that, though not formally, interfered with the effectiveness of the social protec-
tion system. The Portuguese case shows how the impacts of austerity correlate to a greater
decrease in benefits and support in the field of social rights. The Government’s political
options in the international crisis of 2008 focus the priority on a model of budgetary rigidity
with spending cuts in social protection fields. Considering the nature of continuous change
of contemporary societies, the social protection system and political decisions should
consider the Social Work knowledge and the participation of social workers in the design,
implementation, and evaluation of social policies. The focus on important preventive
policies avoids the aggravation of social problems, namely in the areas of social security,
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education, health, and housing, functioning as an intervention mechanism in the face of
socio-economic risk contexts [35].

The current COVID-19 pandemic crisis poses additional worries and challenges iden-
tified by social workers, most of them directly emerging from the lack of social protection
and financial resources for social services to respond to urgent social needs [43,63]. Social
problems and vulnerable groups are more exposed, being clear the urgent necessity of
developing well-structured and strong social protection policies to guarantee social and
human rights.

Therefore, social protection models should seek to promote sustainable alternatives
and viable political and social responses for citizens, becoming a collective responsibility
in which social professions have an important role. The points discussed throughout this
analysis invite practitioners and researchers in the fields of social protection and social
policies, to participate with their updated knowledge and skills in order to strengthen a
policy practice that enables social change and defends fundamental rights, especially in the
most critical periods.
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